
Secretary of State Dulles, at a news conference 

today, said that we have no intention to give up the tight 

tor lndo China. But he also said that we•~ can probably 

hold southeast Asia - even if Indo China is lost to the Reds. 

He clarified this by explaining that states of 

Laos and Cambodia are 1.lllportant, but not essential, to 

collective security. And - he believes they will be saved 

- regardless of what happens in Viet Nam. At the 88118 

time, he warns us not to despair if the Reda captured all 

three states. 

Than he went on to say that ne sees r.o reason whJ 

the French plan in Indo China should be abandoned. He 

qualified this by pointing out ho~ the Fre. ~h will ton win 

may have been shaken by recent events - the fall or Dien 

Bien Phu. 

He continues to press for a Nato of 3outheast 

Asia. Ten nations to agree on n common defense against 

aggression. 
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Asked if collewtive force would be used in Indo 

China, he said - the answer is "yes" - if the three lndo 

Chinese states are W included in the alliance. 



LAJIIEL 

In Paris, Premier Laniel asks the National 

Assembly for a vote of confidence - for the second time 

in a week. Only last week Lan1el asked the Assembly to 

support him on Indo China - and it did. But then C8119 the fall 

or Dien Bien Phu. Many French legislators 1111 want a full 

scale debate. But Lanie! thinks it would be better to wait 



IIDO CHINA 

I ·•-------....... 

French officers in Hanoi estimate that the Reds 

now have a hundred thousand men inside the Red River delta. 

Also, that Communist General Giap can now add the forty 

thousand who captured Dien Bien Phu. And that the Rede are 

hoping for more victories while their morale is at its peak. 

A communique tellsof a number or attacks already 

. 
launched - with one key position captured only seven mllee 

from Hanoi. 

The French Air Force continues to smash at Red 

supply points, with rockets, napalm and thouaandpound bollba. 

Returning pilo• tell of hitting cam~uflaged areas screened 

by barbed wire, and with concrete watch towers. 

In the city of Hanoi itself, business ls dropping 

off! Stocks falling. The bank of Inda China releasing 

personnel. Buying orders from France are hedged with war 

clauses. Trucking f i rms, ratslng their prS. ces by fifty 

percent, with some J• companie calling in their trucks -

an shippin them south as t o al on. .~11 of whi h means sky-

--rocketing fl dJIW, ~. 



ADD INDOCHINA 

Meanwhile, the Reds agree to discuss the evacuation 

~ 
A French plane parachutat, 

~ 1, 
~a·message from General Navarre. The French connander, 

of the wounded from Dien Bien Phu. 

proposing the evacuation. The enemy replied by radio - inviting 

Navarre to send representatives by helicopter. The removal 

of the wounded~ possibly to begin on Thursday. 



PILOT FOLLOW INDOCHINA 

Here's the story of how a French pilot saved two 

top ranking Generals. General Jean Masson waa flown to an 

airstrip about forty miles south of HMoi. But before he 

arrived, the Reds had over run the area. In fact, when the 

General's plane touched down, the Reds blasted it with 

artillery, and it burst into flames. The General, although 

seriously wounded JIIUlaged to pull his u two COllll)an1ona 

tree from the plane. The three, staggering to cover aa the 

Reda opened up on them with machine guns and mortars. 

At which crucial moment a tighter pilot caae down 

1n s dive, and drove the Reds orr. Then he circled the bumlng 

~ plane and the field at u tree top level, meanwhile 

flashing an So Stoa French strong point, tran where 

a mobile column u raced out and rescued the General and 

hi s cw• companions . 

That alert pilot knew that another General - Rene 

Cogny, was en his way to that same ·, lrstrip, Cogny, the 
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Commander in northern Indo China - sec~nd only to General 

Navarre. So the fighter pilot u radioed a warning to 

Cogny'a headquarters, telling him or the COIIIIIIWllat trap. 

And that was how that pilot, saved two of the top ranking 

French officers 1n Indo China. 



GENEVA 

Russia wi l l not permit the UN to supervise the 

unification of Korea. Molotov telling the Geneva conference 

that the UN has disqualified itself - not impartial. The 

Soviet foreign minister offered no new proposals. His speech, 

the typical Molotov refusal to agree to tree elections 

for the al whole country. 

itterward, the South Korean Foreign N1n1ater called 

.,. 
Molotov a liar - because or the d1s~ted picture ... 

Molotov gave of conditions within Korea. -· ~ . 
At•~ conference, a Prench apokeaaan declared ,, 

that Prance has not rejected the Viet Ninh plan tor ending 

the war. According to the -,u spokesman, that plan, togetlleP 

with the French plan - could be a baala tor negotiation. 



CHURCHILL 

In London - the House of Commons - a brand new 

question wao raised as to whether H-bomb tests violate the 

.t'reedom of the seas. A laborite asked ~inston Churchill 

whether the American explosions confl1 t ed with the ancient 

right of ships to go where they will on th& oceans of t.n~ 

world. 

The Prime Minister answered - no! He pointed out 

the Allericans have been closing ott, and using tor the;1e 

tests, only the territorial waters around the islands. 'IM 

open sea, not closed - although in some areas dangerous 

to shipping for a limited period. 'lbia, acoord1ng to 

Churchill - himeelf a former First Sea Lord, is not a v1olat1 

. 
or the rreedom or the sea. Then he went on to point out that 

the British atomic tests in Australia - temporarily created 

a danger area over thousands of square miles. 

Churchill also told the Commons that he still 

favors a big three meeting. That ls he wants to sit down 

with Eisenhower and Malenkov - and try to work out some 
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means of preserving tne peace. He added that he Will .not 

push this right now - it may not be the oment. 



BOMB -
'as another hy r o en bomb ex l o e i n the Marshall 

Is l an son th ni ht f May F r t ? The uest lon ari es because 

of a r eport from t he r ew of a an- American plane f lying near 

theri... at thn t i me . 
,4.. 

--P~a.~ 
Accor ng to the~rew, they were enrou ... e for Hong 

Ki Kong when they sa~ what looked like a "sunrise" in the 

middle of the night. A gr eat burst of light reaching an 

"'""" estimated height of sixty thou and feet. They chartwed 

the phenomenon - and found that it lay roughly between 

Manila and Wake Island - in the Marshall.,-~••· 

Last week a Japanese Scientist reported increased -
radioact i vity in rain falling on Japan. The scientist saying, 

that an H-bomb might have been the cause. Which seems to 

corroborate the report of the plane crew. In Washington, 

official sources refuse to confirm or deny that a hydrogen 

bomb test was ma eat Bikini on the night of May First. 



EISENHOWER . .. . ,. 

Today President Eisenhower edlcated the frieze 

of the US Capitol in Washington. The frieze epicting more 

than four hundre years of our history. It was begun in 

Eighteen S venty Seven, by an Italian artist, Constantino 

Brumidi. Now~ completed by Allyn Cox of Essex, 

Massachusetts. The Cox panels, showing the Civil War, 

the Spanish-American war, and t~e birth of U.S. aviation. 

Mr. Eisenhower spoke about the glories of American 

history) ~d then "9 went on to predict the future - saying 

that, in his opinion, that frieze around the capitol will never 

,r 
show the effects of an atom bomb or a hydrogen bomb. The 

Senate-House connnittee that supervised the completion or 

w<. W"'lll4I 
the frieze - include Senator McCarthy~ "'9e911NR 

-£~,._not present today - ~ea-he IWM busy with 

another committee. 



KHOKHLOV 

To ay, a rofesslonal as assin of the Soviet 

ecret police testifie~ before the Senate Int rnal Security 

Sub-committee. Nikolai Khokhlov, brought to th s country 

to reveal what he kllH knows about Russian espionage. 

He surrendere to our forces in Germany - rather 

than carry out a murder for which he had been trained. Now 

- over here to tell what he knows. 

No information about what he said today. The 

meeting - secret. Even the place "blacked out" - to protect 

Khokhlov from possible Communl~t Kil violence. 



HEARING 

M rthy v rsu th Army -- to o into overtime. 

t lea t 11 if Senator Dworshak's proposal is accepted 

t0morrow. That proposal ca11fror night se slons - to 

expe ite the hear1 s. And a majority of the sub-committee 

~iwa■t■xbltta■.u..xxtu.xuuillg~J 

indicate that they will support the Senator from Idaho. 

This decision came after debate on a plan 

suggested by Senator Dirksen. The Senator trom Illinois, 

wanting to cut off the public hearings after McCarthy has 

testified. But Secretary Stevens objected, u on the grounds 

that it would not be fair. Then the Dirksen proposal was 

defeated, by a vote of the sub-committee, four to three. 



SUPREME COU T 

A d spatch fro . Washington br n back me mories 

of th 'thirt i e . Remember President R osev lt an his "court 

packin ? " That as when he objected t o Sup!'eme Court 

decision a ainst hi New Deal. He called the men on the 

--~ bench the Nine Old Men..-11iw wanted some to retire as over-age 
/'-

-- so he coul appoint his own Justices. 

The "court packing" of F.D.R. touched off one of 

the liveliest disputes of his four terms~ was finally 

blocked in the Senate. 

Today, the Senate approved a constitutional 

amendment - to force Supreme Court Justices to retire at 

the age of seventy-five. The amendment, sponsored by 

Senator Butler of Maryland. h--a--- e.OIN'MO!\: e. ~ •eia•~ 

The vote - fifty-eight to ninete n - with , . 

r fteen D mocrats join1n0 the Repull ans t support the 

amen ment. Now it oe~ t o th House . .,..::[r ~assed there -
it w 11 have to be rati fied by three-fourths of the states. 



CLERGYMAN 

In Washington, the Reverend Newton Goaby, of 

Mount Vernon, Virginia - stood gazing. His race - grave and 

solemn. His thoughts - weaving around something that had been 

said to him. These words: "Maybe you've helped ■e." 

On Friday, wo heard how .the Reverend Newton Gosby, 

returning to his Mount Vernon rectory at night, was held up 

by a young bandit - at the point or a gun. The cler.,.an 

responding - with a sermon. Talking to the robber about -

Christian ■orals, and the evils ot criae. What 1t lead■ to. 

The ol~ taa111ar wamlng - the wages ot sin are death. 

In the end, the buldit slid: 
,, 

"Maybe you•n blped 
ll 

•·" But, Juat the 18119, he took the clergyaan•• wallet, 

titteen dollars in it. 

So that's the background tor a scene pictured in 

the news today. The Reverend lewton Ooaby - gazing at a body 

on a slab in a Washington ■orgue. Making an identittoatlon -

yes, that was the man who robbed hill. Twenty-three ,ear old 

Joseph Woodworth, killed in a gun battle with the police. 
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Hence the irony of those words: "Maybe you've 

helped me." Yea, Maybe - but not enough. The robber had gone 

on, and incurred - the wages of sin. 



In Lima, eru, a sixty year ol Ne York r 

announce that he 111 follow the path of the Kon Tiki 

expe ition. 1111am Wills , announcin his intention of 

-e..J,I -~1l<·••···•~ 
·ailing by r aft t o amoa -~ as did tha.4; fame•• party~ 

by 1'hor Hy erdahl in Nineteen Forty~Seven. 

Willis ' s raft is only about half the size of the 

Kon Tiki raft. He calls it the u seven little brothers -- - -
\ 

because it i s made from seven balsa tree trunks. _.. 

-;:t- ~ 
,quipped with two masts. .,. has a small cabin - ,t-N'-t 

,J ~ ~ 
~ ~- ... radio, compasses an~water tank ~ ~ four month• 

supply. 

~M• Willis describes himself as "a writer, 

adventurer and drawer of comic strips." He says he doesn't 

i ntend to prove any scientific theory by his ten thousand 

mile journey. The reference being, to Hyderdahl's desire 

t o show that the Jl polynesian islands were colonized from 

the Americas. But h¥-k~ pi ctures , and gather notes 

for a book. 



I 
f 
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He plans to push off in about two weeks. And 

says he woul 

w fe objected. 

have tried it years ago - except that hi 

Mike. -Finally he persuaded her; ana she's in 
I\ 

Lima to wish him luck a he heads by raft for far off 

Samoa - a la Kon Tiki - but all alone. 


